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On 3 February 1999, President Clinton signed an executivc order de'lling with invasive specil" in the 
United States. The order was designed to l.ty the foundation 
f()r a program "to prevent the introduction of invasive ;.pecies 
,md provide for their control Jnd to minimIze the eUll1Omic. 
t'cological, and human health Impacts th'lt invasive "pecies 
l ause" (Clmton 1 ':19':1). Thi~ program includes far-I'C<lching 
plam to prevent, plan, momtor, and . ,tudy ..,pecie;.' il1l\lsiol1s. 
"uch high-level Jttentlon emphasize; the enormit\ of the 
]lroblem facing the United States, <lnd in fad the entil t' world: 
\Nith ever-growing international commerce, reducl'd barri-
lorS to trdde, and increasll1g hUlll<ln influence, spn'les ,Ire 
llIoving around, and natural systems are suffering drastic 
l hdnges. 
The dU11ensions of the problem are indeed impressive. 
Alien plants, animals, and mICrobes have poured into the 
United States from all directions. Natural ;.ystems h,lve been 
disrupted, spelies extinguished, transport,ltion dnd ,Igricul-
ture compromised, dnc! resources damJged (( :.lrlton 
1':I':I7-1':I9H, Ogutu-Ohwayo 19')7-199H, Rich,udson 
1997-199H, Shiva 1997-1998). In t~lct, mllst modelll agri-
,ulture is based on nonnative orgdnisms; problems ,\I'Ise be-
lause questions of when dnd why some escape Jnd hecome 
1luisances remain unanswered. More generally, no pi oactive 
dPpmach to combating ,uch species is clvailable-'lIlvasivc 
~peCles clre dealt with nne at ,\ time, as they become' prob-
lematic. 
SCIentific approaches to a synthetic, and ultimately proac-
tIve, llnder,tanding of species inva,ions have developed along 
;.ever,llline" but most have been frustrated by the ulIl1plex 
,Ind unpredictable nature of such invasiom-which specIes 
will invade dnd which invaders will becomc ,eriOlls problems? 
lor example, considerdble effort has gone into idclltifying 
characteristics of specics likely to lIlvdde, or of ll1vadcr s likely 
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to become pests (e.g., Lawton and Brown 1986, Smallwood 
dnd Salmon 1992, Cdrlton 1996). Another line of inquiry 
.ll1d effort has focused on modeling spatial patterns of range 
exp,mSIon after initlal invasion (e.g., Mollison 1986, 
Willldl1lson and Brown 1986, Reeves and Usher 1989, Hast-
llIgs 1996, Shigesada and Kawasaki 1997, Holway 1998). All 
ill all, though, a general, synthetic, predictive, proactive ap-
p 'oaeh to species invasions is lacking (Mack 1996) but is 
desperately needed (Hobbs and Mooney 1998). 
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Existing approaches to the challenges presented by species 
invasions are reactive in nature, and for that reason they will 
always be trying to catch up to the most recent problem. 
Species that have managed to invade a particular region be-
come the focus of intense activity and attention, and solu-
tions-usually in the form of control measures and abate-
ment-are designed to eradicate the species. This scenario, 
however, does not prevent other invasions. 
The various scientific models of species' invasions that 
have been developed address dispersal capabilities (the pos-
sibility of invasion), population biology of invading species 
(i.e., population dynamics at small numbers), and the spatial 
dynamics of invasion (i.e., the diffusion of invading popula-
tions across a landscape). In this article we explore the ap-
plicability of new tools from biodiversity informatics and 
quantitative geography to another approach, one that builds 
on pioneering efforts by Higgins et al. (1999) and Zalba et al. 
(2000) and focuses on identifying portions of a landscape that 
are habitable for the invading species. 
Information on geographic distributions in the form of pri-
mary point occurrence data (Peterson et al. n.d.) is harvested 
from new biodiversity information sources, niches of species 
are modeled in ecological space, and niches are projected 
onto potentially invaded landscapes. The advantage of this 
modeling procedure is that the possibility of an invasion can 
be assessed before the actual introduction of the species, as 
is illustrated herein by means of four case studies. Given that 
introductions and the negative effects of a particular invasion 
are difficult to predict, we outline a way to build biota-wide 
sets of projections to examine risks of species invasions for 
all species from a particular region. Thus the reactive nature 
of current solutions is replaced with a proactive, predictive ap-
proach. 
Niche conservatism and historical 
determination of range limits 
The impressive ability of species to invade areas outside their 
native distributions is founded in the evolutionary charac-
teristics of ecological niches-the set of environmental fac-
tors that determine where a species can and cannot maintain 
populations-and in their relation to current geographic 
distributions. Recent theoretical modeling efforts have demon-
strated that species' ecological niches are likely to evolve only 
slowly and under circumscribed conditions (Holt and Gaines 
1992). These predictions are amply supported by empirical 
data: Thirty-seven pairs of sister species of birds, mammals, 
and butterflies, isolated from one another in southern Mex-
ico for 105 to 106 years, had statistically significant similar niche 
characteristics (Peterson et al. 1999). Hence, species' ecolog-
ical niches generally appear to be stable over evolutionary time 
periods, an observation that is important for many of the ar-
guments and ideas in this article. 
Evolutionary stability in species' niche characteristics per-
mits further inferences. Niche models define ecological lim-
itations in the dimensions in which the model is developed. 
Consequently, a species' present geographic distribution can 
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be projected via ecological niche models into geographic di-
mensions to predict where the species will and will not be able 
to maintain populatiom. However, a common observation is 
that predicted geographic distributions are too broad, ex-
tending into similar environments in adjacent or distant bi-
otic regions (Peterson et al. 1999). Why might ecological 
consideratiom fail to explain so much of species' distributions? 
A simple illustration of this phenomenon is that hum-
mingbirds are found in the Neotropics, but not in the 
Afrotropics or in Southeast Asia. Without hesitation, most 
ecologists and systematists would agree that hummingbirds 
evolved in the New World and have never had the opportu-
nity to invade the Old World. This explanation is historical 
in nature. As a contasting example, the horned guan (Oreopha-
sis derbianus) is found in cloud forest, but not in adjacent trop-
ical dry forest or cornfields. Here, it seems easy to conclude 
that the horned guan's niche does not extend to those other 
habitats-an ecological explanation. Inspection oflarge num-
bers of such predicted geographic distributions has shown that 
areas of overprediction frequently coincide with the presence 
of geographic and biogeographic barriers, suggesting that 
historical limitation is often a dominant factor in defining 
species' ranges (Peterson et al. 1999). Hence, we argue that 
widespread overprediction in projecting niche models onto 
landscapes is attributable in large part to historical factors that 
limit species' geographic distributions at medium to large spa-
tial scales. 
That historical factors largely determine species' geographic 
distributions offers a critical lesson about species invasions. 
Species with current distributions that are limited by histor-
ical factors will, if transported to a new region, often en-
counter areas with ecological conditions conducive to the 
species' survival. This inference is the critical point in this ar-
ticle: Ecological niches are stable and determine the set of pos-
sible conditions under which a species is able to invade a par-
ticular region. 
Availability of biodiversity information 
The approaches developed in this article depend critically on 
the availability of sufficient distributional information on 
which to base modeling efforts. The techniques we discus~ rely 
on point occurrence information-records, usually in the 
form of specimens in a scientific collection, that place a par-
ticular species in a particular place (Peterson et al. 2001). 
Such data do exist, but the system under which they are 
maintained is widely dispersed and constrained by institu-
tional and national boundaries. Although most members of 
the biodiversity community are willing to provide informa-
tion, the existing arrangement is inefficient and difficult to ac-
cess. For this reason, many studies such as those outlined in 
this article have not taken full advantage of existing infor-
mation. 
Most biodiversity information is stored in the form of sci-
entific collections across North America and Europe. This in-
formation is often not computerized, and it is considered the 
property of individual institutions. Hence, access to each 
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collection mu~t be obtained separately, making acCl'~~ to the 
totality of information a laboriolls task. 
Csing ANSIINISO Z39.50, a standard for inform,ltion re 
trie\'al that has proven ~ucce:.sful in the bibliographic Jnd 
geo~patial domains, and the newer XMI language, we haw 
developed technology to overcome thesc impedilllenb by 
f)ermitting search and retriev,ll of inforn1.ltioll li'on! biolog 
Ical collectiom connected by the Internet. The North Amer 
Ican BiodiverSity [nform,ltloll Network (NABIN) I' a con 
'mrtlllm of institutioll'> from Canada, the llnited St.ltes, Jnd 
Mexico, cre,lted and supported by the C0Il1111l,~iOIl (or En 
vironmental CooperatIon in ;v[olltreal. NABIN ,1I1d the Na 
tlonal Science Foundation have supported developml'llt of the 
')pet ie:. Analyst, a set of software extensIon:, that en,lhles di:. 
tributed searche:. to be conducted: Users nhly query the d,lta-
base~ of multiple collections sill1ult,lI1eou:.ly and, ill ,I matter 
of seconds, extract information in a form ~uitable for further 
,ll1alysis. An additIOnal component of the data network is a 
lllechal1lsm providing dccess to niche-modeling programs 10-
(dted on high-performallce computing f.lcilities al the San 
Diego Supercomputer Cmter. 
Species Analyst thll., prOVIdes an infr,l:.tructure thaI al-
low, seamles., ,earch, retrieval, and analysis of a weah h ofbio-
diversIty data that ha:. hitherto been imp,)ssible or Ilnprac-
tical to use. The Iletwork includes data from 13 tnsl itutiom 
on dlvt'fse taxon0l11lC gfllUp., (T~lbk 1 l. Among imtitutJOn, 
,iated f()r inclu.,ion b\' the end of 2001 ,lIT the held Mu-
,eum (birds), Academy of l\atural Sciences (hinh, fish), 
,)mit hSOllldt1 1 nstitutiOI1 (fish), ,md the US Breed Ing HI rd 
:lurvey. (See the Web ,Ite spcC/csmllllyst.IlCI for onhne acces:. 
to the Specie:. Analyst dat.! network.) 
Conceptual background 
( )ur approach center, around the LOncept of ecologil .11 niche:. 
nf species. The niche, a, we use the term, i, d set of tolerance:. 
,md limib in multldimension,ll ,pace th,1t deJlne where a 
"peCles i., potentially ahle to m.ll11tain populations (( ;rinnell 
1904, 1(17). (;lven the spatial ,call' of our ,malyses, we fOLll, 
on niche dimensions relevant to geographic distrlbutiom 
----- --------
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rather than to local distributional issues such as microhabi-
tat .)r 'iubstrate selection. The niche dimensions modeled 
arc therefore those usually considered in geographic hmita-
tlon of ,pecies-temperature, precipitation, elevation, vege-
t.ltion, ,md so on. The'ie ecological requirements are gener-
<lily diVided into fundamental and realized ecological niches, 
with the former repre,enting the base ecological capacity of 
tile "pecies ,lIld the latter incorporating the effects of inter-
dctinm with other :.pecies (MacArthur 1972). Because com-
l"lunity composition vanes greatly over space, its impacts 
:.hOllld vary a, well (I )unson and Travis 1991). Models at the 
l.~vel o( entire species' distributions may allow identification 
l,fbrodder ranges of cllvironments potentially suitable for a 
'pet ie:., roughly analogous to a fundamental niche, although 
(,n .1 coarse spatial scale. Predictive models are developed 
tlHe,ugh a three-step process: (I) modeling niches in ecolog-
i,:al 'pace, (2) evaluating these niche models based on native 
ciistl'ibutions, ,lt1d (3) projecting the models to areas that 
could he invdded. 
Modeling niches. This first ~tep in the procedure involves 
development of a multIdimensional view of the ecological 
niche of a species, a comiderable challenge given the complex 
nature of species' niches (Peterson and Vargas 1993). Early 
SICp~ in this direction included the application of logistic re-
gre:.,ioll to prediction of presences and absences (e.g., Mlade-
noft l't ,d. 19,-)5), as well as the development of the frequency 
distribution-based BIOCLlM approach (e.g., Nix 1986), 
.1l1wng other:.. These approaches all suffer from two sorts of 
error: omiSSIOn (leaving out niche space that is really occu-
pied hy the ,pecies) and commission (including niche space 
not ,lctually occupied by the 'pecies). Each algorithm for 
modeling specIes' ecological niches involves a specific com-
binatiol1 of errors of omission ,md commission. 
A rel.ltively new approach, called the (;enetic Algorithm for 
Rule set Prediction, 01 CARP (Stockwell and Noblc 1992, 
St<llkwell and Peters [9(9), offer:. a better solution. Individ-
ual ,dgorithm:. with diverse predictive approaches (e.g., mul-
tlple regressioll allalysi,~ to predlct the probability of presence 
Table 1. Summary of data sets available in Species Analyst (Web .'iile speciesanalyst.net). Note that additional data sets, 
principally herbaria. are served via integration with the distributed server setup by the Comisi6n Nacional para el 
Conocimiento y Uso de la Biodiversidatl in Mexico City (www.conabio.gob.mx). 
Institution 
Royal Ontario Museum 
Unlversldad Naclonal Autonoma de MeXICO 
ArIZona St~te UniverSity 
University oj Kansas Natural History Museum 
Museum oj Vertebrate Zoology, U Cal Berkeley 
California NOXIOUS Weed Control Projects Inventory 
University of Flonda 
Museum of Comparative Zoology, Harvard 
University of Michigan Museum of Zoology 
Tulane Unlversltv 
EnVironment Canada 
Calltornla Academy of SCiences 
Agnculture Canada 
Taxa 
i3lrds 
Birds, mammals, lepldoptera 
(ieneral holdings, plants, lichens 
llirds, mammals, fiSh, reptiles, amphibians. plants, Insects 
llirds, mammals, rpptlles, amphibians 
Plants 
ilsh 
rlsh 
rlsh 
r,sh 
I rogs 
Heptlles, amphibians 
I.epldoptera 
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Predicting Geographic Distributions 
Data from the US Breeding Bird Survey were used to build an ecological model for, and predict the geographic distribution 
of, the brown thrasher (Toxostoma rufum). For this example, data from 30 randomly chosen states were used to develop 
niche models (black; 1611 points), and data from remaining states (gray; 741 points) were used to test predicted 
distributions. Of test points, 707 were correctly predicted, as compared with 290 expected by chance; the probability of 
such accurate prediction by chance alone is less than 10-200 (Peterson n.d.). Overprediction in the Southwest coincides with 
distributions of congeneric species (see Peterson et a1. 1999). 
or the intersection of ranges along environmental dimensions) 
are used flexibly through many generations of rule modifi-
cation, testing, and incorporation or rejection. Rule fitness-
that is, predictive accuracy-is tested by comparing sets of 
points resampled from known occurrence points and from 
the background. The result of the genetic algorithm is a set 
of 5 to 50 different rules that together define the dimensions 
of the species' ecological niche. Tests of GARP have shown that 
it simultaneously reduces errors of both omission and com-
mission, and hence provides a qualitatively better estimate of 
the actual limits of the species' ecological niche (Peterson et 
a1. 2001, Peterson n.d., Peterson et a1. n.d., Stockwell and Pe-
terson n.d.). The rule sets describing ecological niches can then 
be projected onto GIS coverages for regions of interest (see 
the box above) to predict geographic distributions. 
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An implementation of GARP is accessible over the Inter-
net at the San Diego Supercomputer Center (Web site 
biodiversity.sdsc.edll!cgi-binIBSWlscreen.cgi). To facilitate ap-
plication of GARP to diverse geographic regions, several sets 
of environmental data (coverages) are available; although 
content varies from region to region, typical geographic 
themes include precipitation and temperature (averages and 
extremes), vegetation, elevation, slope, aspect, and soil type. 
In particular, fine-resolution data are available for the United 
States, North America, Mexico, Australia, West Africa, Canada, 
Maine, and China, and a coarser-resolution data set is avail-
able for global coverage. At the Web site llsers can paste geo-
graphic coordinates of species' occurrence points into a form, 
set model parameters, and run GARP to build an ecological 
niche model that identifies habitable ecological space; that 
Copyright © 2001 All Rights Reserved 
model can be used to predict distributions in region, where 
the ,pecie, ha, not yet Invaded. Analytical result, call be pre· 
,en ted JS sets of model rules, map image" and AS<j I grid, 
readable by CIS (geographic information systems), making 
the datd mabie in ,I vartety of ,Ipplicatiom. A desktop ver,ion 
<If CARP, "pecifically tailored to f~ICllitak diverse ,Ipplica-
lion'> of the I11dhodolngy such as that developed htTl'in, i" in 
,I beta-testing ~tage (Ricardo ~cachetti [UnlVer\lty 01 Kam,a, 
'\atural Hi,tory Tvluseum [, unpubli,hed d,lta, 200]', ,oon to 
be rdea,ed publicly. 
Testing models. GARP models have been put to se\cral tes!;, 
tl)r robustne~, and JCCUrdcy. Initial tesh asses,ing robust-
l1e~s to variation in density of environmental data (Peterson 
,md Cohoon] ')99) and occurrence data $,lInple ,iZl" (Stock 
well and Peterson n.d.) II1dicated that 4 -R envinml11ental 
data ,ett. and 10-30 ()(l urrence pOlllts are gener,1l1y ,ufficient 
10 aLllleve maXllllllm predictive accuracy li)r a given 'pecies. 
A gener,11 ~chel11e th,lt c,m be u,ed to test (~ARP 111' )del pre-
dictions is t hat of ,ettIng aside random sample, of knuwn oc-
,:urrl'nce pomh pnor to analy,i,. Training .. bta are mcd a, the 
hasi" fi)r the model in CARP, and test dat,1 are thell Llsed to 
,\.,se~", predictiw ability (FIeldll1g and Bell 1997). Test d,lta (th~' 
,ample set aside) Cdn he overlaid on thL' predict lUll, ,lIlcl 
l1Umber~ of POlllts successfully predicted comp,lred ,tatisti-
,_ally With those expected at r,mdom. The"e dpproal hes Lan 
he med on the species' native distributional .Ired to ds"ure that 
the modd has slgnifiLdllt predictive power. (;ARP modds pro-
Vided highly accurate predictions (more thdn 90(Yo fit point, 
correctly predicted) of test data, and were ,ignifildnt II' Illore 
,lccur,lte than random III predicting independent test d,1td 
points li)r ~2 of ~5 Mexican bird species (Peterson t't ,d. n.d.) 
,ll1d ,111 of 39 lJS blf(i spelies stllciled (Peterson n.d, L 
Predicting invasions. The fillal step ill the fr,1I11l'Work is 
to project the ecological model onto lanciscdpe, that lould be 
Invaded. That is, uSll1g the same set of ecological dimcn-
,iom, the ecnloglCalniche model I~ projected onto t he land-
scape of interest in thl' studv. I'hlS step mayor m,l\ nol be 
testable, depending on whether the invaSion has takcll place 
Ilr IS yet to happen, 
The models can be applied to the landscape of interest ill 
several ways. \,y'ith the pre,>ent Web interface, the mCI',t direct 
I and most timc-cnnsuming) method is to apply the derived 
rule ,et manually to a par,1UeI set of cnverages III the test le-
gam. This procedure provldt's a prediction specilic-,tlly in 
terms of the region of 'pecial IIlterest. A 'Ilnplcr ,1pp\"llach is 
to develop the ccologic.t1 model on .I ~et of coverages that ex-
lend .Kross both the IMtlve ,111d the potenti,1l1y ll1vaded regions; 
111 thiS case, the GARP tJcIlity provides thl predictlOlI 111 the 
test region direl tly; however, depending on the diversltv of the 
legions ll1volvcd, this dPproach C,\11 reduce the inkl ential 
!lC)Wl'l" of the approach dr,1stic,dly. The fort hcomll1g desktop 
\er~ioll of CARP proVide, much-improved pos,ibilitles for 
projectIOn of (;ARP models onto clltern,1tive iand,>capes. 
\Vhen d,1ta on II1vaded area~ arc ,I\'ailablc---that is, when the 
analysis is retrospective, taking place after the invasion has oc-
cun cd- -the predictive ability of the model is testable with the 
~_atlstilal approaches described in Fielding and Bell (1997). 
Worked examples 
The theoretical framework for application of ecological niche 
modeb to the challenge of predicting species' invasions out-
IlI1cd aboVe' is useful only to the degree that it provides rea-
s.)I1'lbJe predictions of real-world invasions, Here, we analyze 
t()Uf ex,lmples of real or potential invasions: two retrospec-
tive II1vdsions for which statistical tests are possible, one in-
V)Si')[l Ihat is just beginning, and one that has not yet hap-
pel\l'd, hut might. 
Cattle egrets. Cattle egrets (Bubulcus ibis) were originally 
r('~trictcd to the Old World Tropics in Africa and southern Asia. 
A flock of this species, however, was blown across the Atlantic 
()ce,1\1 to northeastern South America in the 1950s, where a 
poplllat ion became estdhlished (Telfair 1994). Cattle egret pop-
ul.ltHln;, quickly spread throughout the New World Tropics, 
,ud Ilorth through Cmtral America clnd Mexico 1I1to the 
",uthern l;nited States. 
We used 70 historical Mexican records (1958 through 
1 ':I8g I 110m Species An,dyst and individual scientific collec-
tion', (see "Acknowledgments") to test whether the spatial ex-
tl'nt of LIS colonizatioll by cattle egret populations could be 
pre(ilcted accurately. The ecological 111che model for the 
'pecies in all of NOIth America was based on eight geo-
g ',[ph ic themes, includi ng aspects of vegetation, precipitation, 
a ld temperature (Peterson and Cohoon 1999). We then 
tested the predictions of the model with 673 known occur-
r('l1((' points drawn from the results of the US Breeding Bird 
Suney mBS) (Figure I; Saueret al. 20(0), 
The l'ortion of this 11 IOdel extending into the United States 
predlct~ distributional areas across the southeastern states, ex-
tt ndll1g ndrrmvly along the Atlantic seaboard as far north as 
1\ e~ York (Figure]), The interIor and western parts of the 
CIlUllt!"} arc predicted either not to represent appropriate 
d ~tnbutional areas or 10 hold only spar~e populations. Over-
1,1>'ing the BBS test occurrence data on the model predictions, 
\\c fillll1d that the model predicted the areas invaded quite well: 
:; 7°,,) of the country wa~ predicted to be capable of support-
IIlg (,Ittle egret populdtlons, ,md 42.51yo of US occurrence 
polinls were correctly predicted. Using chi-square tests to 
e''cilu,1tc the significance of these predictions, probability lev-
els for both were less th,\l1 lO- 200, or impossibly successful un-
less t he dimensions of the species' ecological niche were ac-
(matdy cvaludted. 
House finches. This 'pecies, Carpodacus mexican us, is na-
tiw to western North America, ranging from the Great Plains 
\-vest to the Pacific Ocean, and from southern British Co-
lumhia ,outh to southern Mexico (Hill 1993). Introduced in 
]94(J into Long Island, New York, this species stayed for a long 
whik ill the immediate vicinity. In the 1 960s, however, it be-
g,ln cxp,mding rapidly throughout New England and south 
,"vtll)' 200] / Vol 5] No.5 BioScience 367 
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Figure 1. Map of North America, illustrating predictive modeling of catt~e egret 
(Bubulcus ibis) invasion. Circles represent training data (occurrence pomts from 
Mexico as the species invaded northward); in gray is the prediction developed; and 
black X's represent test data overlaid on the prediction. 
Figure 2. Map of the United States, illustrating predictive modeling of house finch 
(Carpodacus mexicanus) invasion of the eastern portion of the country. Circles 
represent training data (occurrence points from BBS data for western North 
America); gray represents the distributional prediction for the native and invaded 
range; and X's represent the test data (occurrence points from BBS data for the 
invaded range). 
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and west through much of the eastern 
United States. Eastern and western 
populations met in the eastern Great 
Plains in the late 1980s. The speCIes' 
distribution appears to have been rel-
atively stable since that time (Hill 
1993 ). 
We used 1333 occurrence points 
available through Species Analyst to 
establish ecological characteristics of 
the species in its native distribution in 
the western United States. Models de-
veloped (Figure 2) predicted most of 
the concentrations of 883 indepen-
dent BBS records on the native range, 
achieving a fair degree of statistical 
significance (X2 = 23.4, df = 1, P = 1.3 
x 10-6 ), so our ecological model was 
successful in predicting the species' 
native distribution. Indeed, portions 
of western North America predicted 
by our model to hold populations but 
not corroborated by test data points 
(e.g., most of Montana) are now be-
ing invaded by populations of house 
finches (Hill 1993 ). 
Applying the model to eastern 
North America, although only 28.6% 
of eastern North America was pre-
dicted to be suitable for house finches, 
the model correctly predicted 49% of 
the 1333 test data points. Chance alone 
is unlikely to account for this level of 
accuracy, with probability levels below 
10-55 (X = 248.1, df = 1). Hence, our 
model provides a much-improved 
idea of where this species was likely to 
invade in eastern North America. 
Asian longhorn beetles. This 
species (Anoplophora glabripennis), 
featured recently in numerous news 
items in popular publications, is be-
coming a major pest in North Amer-
ica. Its native distribution extends 
across China, Japan, and North and 
South Korea (Figure 3a), where it is al-
ready a serious pest. Its larvae infest 
hardwood trees and bore large holes, 
making the wood useless for com-
mercial production (e.g., in orchards) 
and weakening the trees' resistance to 
other diseases. The Asian longhorn 
beetle, although a pest in its native 
range, is of special concern in North 
America, given the possible absence of 
biological controls on its distribution. 
Apparently arriving as an unwanted pa,senger ill wooden 
pallets used for international 'ihipping, this species hdS nov\' 
,Ippeared in warehouse, in at ledst 41'> ,ites .llro,,, N()rth 
Ameflc,l. It has managed to escdPc dnd lI1fcst tV,ll legio)1O, 
\ Chlcago .md New York (,ity dnd their emirom). Control ef 
forts have relled on removal of .111 tree, in .1ffeCll'd arl',h, 
clearly <l drastic step. 
a 
I 
b 
- -----------------
.< 
Art 
l'dodeling this species' native di~tribution illustrates its 
bro.ld di~tribution across eastern and southeastern Asia (Fig-
ure 5a), although the limited number of distributional points 
dvaildbk (40) was not ,;utlicient to allow tests of model ade-
quacyon the native di,tribution. vVhen the ecologic.!1 niche 
model wa~ projected onto North America, eastern North 
IU11,'rIla wa, identified as d solid block of potential distrib-
ution f()r the specie" as shown in 
hgure 3b (two known infestation 
points are in this area). Interest-
ingly, the Pacific Coast, where most 
Asian ,hip, arrive, is not predicted 
to be all area of potential distribu-
tion. Although the projections are 
prelimindry and much more de-
tailed modeling of the species' eco-
logic.1I niche is needed prior to ap-
plication in the real world, these 
efti)l'b illustrate how the,e method-
ologies could have import.!nt ap-
plications for on-the-ground com-
bat dgainst real or potential 
invaders. For example, if more de-
tailed modeling efforts support the 
mitial resuits, Asian shipping could 
be focused on the PacifIc Coast, 
where danger of invasion by this 
species is low, and direct shipments 
to vulnerable areas such as the At-
lantic ~eaboard could be avoided. 
Japanese white-spotted 
citrus longhorn veetle. 
Figure 3. Predictive modeling efforts for the Asian longhorn beetle (Anoplophora 
glabripennis). (a) Distributional points and modeleli distribution in southern and 
eastern Asia, and (b) potential distribution i1l North America, based on the Asian model. 
This .,pecies is 110t yet invasive, but 
It merits careful consideration and 
dnaly~is as a potClltial invader and 
serious pest. AnoplopflOrCl millasiaca 
Thompson is primarily .1 pest of 
CllrtiS; it IS one of the major citrus 
pests in Japan (Japan Plant Pro-
tection Association 1981). Like the 
Asian longhorn beetle, it has a 
broad host range, including Cit-
rus, Salix, J'vforus, Mella, Pyrus, Pla-
tanus, Ficus, and AceI', among oth-
ers (Ohga et .Ii. 1995). Adult 
dctivity, which runs from May to 
July and peaks in early June (Japan 
Pl.lI1t Protection Association 1981), 
came, some damage to tree leaves. 
Larvae, however, bore through the 
wood of the tree, causing great 
stres~ and injury during their full 
year of development before emer-
gence a~ adults. 
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major Citrus-growing areas in 
California and the southeastern United 
States should raise concerns about the 
possibility and consequences of a 
future invasion. 
[Note: Since this paper was submitted 
for publication, Anoplophora malasiacu 
has entered North America, having 
stowed away in the trunk of a bonsai 
tree, to appear in \Visconsin (see Web 
site www.aphis.usda.gov/oa/pcstillcr/ 
palbbn. html). Although this appearance 
does not yet constitute an invasion, it 
certainly illustrates the potential for test-
ing our suitability models via real, albeit 
unwanted, appearances of species in 
North America.] 
Synthesis: Future 
possibilities 
Figure 4. Distributional modeling efforts for the Japanese whitespotted citrus 
longhorn beetle (Anoplophora malasiaca). (a) Distributional points and 
modeled distribution in southern and eastern Asia, and (b) potential 
distribution in North America. 
The theoretical framework for treating 
invasive species and the information 
infrastructure described above present 
fascinating opportunities for develop-
ment of a proactive tool for 1I1vasive 
species risk assessment, namely, a virtu-
al data facility. This facility, although 
computationally intensive, could create 
predictive ecological models for all 
specie, not native to a particular 
region. These models could then be 
used to develop strategies for avoiding 
species invasions that might result from 
certain activities, such a, trading with a 
particular country or opening a new 
canal or transportation route. Such a 
facility could easily be incorporated 
into the activities of a number of agen-
cies already focusing on inva,ive 
species. 
Development of such a facility re-
quires several strong step,. First, care-
takers of biodiversity information will 
have to embrace the project, because 
Twenty-six distributional points from the species' native 
distribution in southern and eastern Asia were used to cre-
ate an ecological niche model. Although occurrence points 
were insufficient to permit development of statistical tests, 
we projected this model across Asia to outline a potential 
native distribution (Figure 4a). Projecting the niche model 
to North America (Figure 4b), we were able to predict 
areas of potential invasion: across the southern United 
States, in much of central and southern Mexico, and spot-
tily across the eastern United States. Given that this species 
constitutes such a serious pest of Citrus in its native distri-
bution, the coincidence of its potential distribution with 
370 BioScience· May 2001/ Vol. 51 No.5 
they would have to share data that they might consider pro-
prietary. It will require experimentation and exploration of 
new methodologies and approaches, in particular for the 
community of specialists 111 invasive species biology. Finally, 
it will require pushing the frontiers of technology to allow 
large-scale, fast computation for organismal biology, which 
calls for new algorithms and quick links with computer 
facilities that permit millions of complex analyses to arrive 
at a single result. This set of achievements would open the 
door to an entirely new, different approach to the invasive 
species challenge, one that IS proactive, predictive, and 
quantItative. 
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